SEPTEMBER, 1956

"Prove me now herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I will not open you the
windows of heaven, and pour ybu out a blessing."-Malachi
3:10, AS.

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

KINGDOM MINISTRY GOALS FOR 1957
Seven Golais to push Toward During

personal study and by regular attendance a t congregational meetings.
-1 Tim. 4 : 7.
l o Train ourselves by all means!
chance to be on the platform. The But also train the new Kingdom
COIlgregation wants spiritual enCoUr- min,i,sters. "Give sllpport to the brothagement. So let the brothers learn ers said our,,Chief Trainer. "Supspeaking i n the ministry School. Let poit
the weak said Paul. And those
the more mature, capable brothers
are
ought to bear the
handle service meetin assignments. weaknesses of those not strong." SO
7 B reaching
~
our ,oal of better goal nuinber five is: carry out our
meetings we do much toward reach- part in the Iiingdom ministry training our second goal : better meeting ing program faithfully.-Rom. 16 : 1.
attendance. Remember meetings, as
11Those assigned to be teacherswell a s Kingdom Ministry, are de- really "give support to the brothers."
signed "with a view to the training Show new ones how to make effecof the holy ones for ministerial tive doorstep sermons. Workpatientwork." Keep meetings from running lv and kindly with those not strong.
overtime. TO do this nnnouncements &ick to a well-chosen theme. Make
Should be brief, especially following your presentation easy to grasp. Be
the Watchtowpr study.-Eph. 4 : 12. positive in your approach.
third goal? Be a regular
lzThose being instructed should
Kingdom minister. Is this too much? do their part in the program too. Ee
Of course not. Why, the anointed willing to learn. SVe learn best by
remnant are pictured symbolically doing. So after having been shown,
in Revelation as trees, L'proclucing try. Be willing yourself to "preach
twelve crops of fruit. yielding their the word." Jehovah's training profruits each month." The other sheep gram will enable you to say with
should also bear fruit each month. Isaiah: "The Lord. the Eternal. has
given me a well-trained tongue."
Pressing on t o M a t u r i t y
9 We want not only to be regular -Isfi- 5 0 :
l3 NOWwe are ready for goal numKingdom ministers bat also to be
ber six : give more time to back-calls
ana Bible study work. "Become ful!;
OFFER FOR SEPTEMBER
grown in gowers of understanding.
In unassigned territory and congregaThe best way to help sheeplike ones
tion territory not worked in six months,
to become full-grown is through
"Let God Be True," two books from
home Bible studies. Our increases
"The Harp of God" to "The Kingdom
come from that work. Moreover, by
Is at Hand," and three booklets, for
holding Bible studies me bring our
$1. In congregation territory worked
Kingdom ministry to maturity. This
within the last six months, three recent
we must do. Declared Paul: "Tho:;
books and three bookleis for $1.50.
oughly accomplish your ministry.
THEME FOR SEPTEMBER
-2 Tim. 4 : 6.
l4 Goal number seven now should
be easy : a congregational increase !
How much? A 10-percent increase in
mature ministers. So goal number Kingdom ministers by December 31.
four is: "Let u s press on to matu- By April's end can we reach a 20rity." Can we do i t ? "This we will percent increase? Let "each one help
do, if God indeed permits." Yes, our one" and we can !
16 Push forward, then, to make
advancing to maturity depends ultimately on God. Rut first we must 1957 the outstanding year thus f a r
vigorously push ourselves forward. in our Kingdom ministry. Be able to
"Be training yourself with godly de- say: "I am pursuing down toward
votion a s your aim." We do this by the goal."-Col. 4: 17; Phil. 3: 14.

New Service?Year
1 No standing still for us! The
New World society pushes forward
to the 1957 Kingdom ministry goals.
We have seven goals. They are stimulating. They should be: they are
reachable! And we make our plans
with Jehovah in mind : "A man may
plan his course ; but the LORDdirects
his steps." May Jehovah direct our
steps a s we zestfully push toward
our seven Iiingdoin ministry goals.
-Prov. 16 :9, AT.
2 We start with meetings.
Onr
first goal? R d t e r meetings. Good,
lively meetings make us spiritually
strong. This spiritual vitality we
need to forge forward during the
new service year. What will help us
reach the goal of better meetings?

"Kingdom Ministry" Provisions
t o Hela U s

~ehovah's~hand'is
not shortened.
He has given us aid-the ICi.ngdo,n
M i n i s t ~ y !The name "Kingdom illinistry" replaces the name "Informant." The name "Informant" has
given us good service throughout the
years, but we believe "Kingdom Ministry" is more expressive in relation
to our service today. "Kingdom Ministry" has the thought of action,
energetic action, on the part of all
of Jehocah's witnesses world-wide.
4 The provisions of Kingdom Illini s t r y will aid us in livelier, more
interesting meetings. There is a new
provision to make service meetings
well-balanced spiritual meals. This
is the service meeting outline.
5 How can we benefit the utmost
from the new vrovision? Two ways :
(1) By adequate preparation. ( 2 )
By using capable brothers who can
enthusiastically exhort the congregation. Insp~ringService meetings require preparation, both by those assigned parts on the program and
by the congregation. The service
meeting outline makes i t possible
for the congregation to be prepared.
IS the service meeting to train
new brothers in speaking? No, nor
is it for just giving brothers a
3

4~

"You ought to

-

*!

be teachers in view of the time." Are you?

rt

This outline is to aicl congregations to put on balanced, constructive service meetings. Only the flrst
meeting of the month is given a theme, which will be
the theme for the month shown on the calendar. The
congregation servant will assign the parts to the most
qualified brothers, and they must stay within their

given time. When there is a fifth meeting i q the month

it will be arranged locally. This schedule is not iron-

clad, for something exceptional, like the visit of a
circuit servant or a big assembly, might necessitate
a change; but i t is to be folloived unless the circumstances are unusual.

Fl RST M E E T l N G IN SEPTEMBER
Theme: Triumphing over Enemies by
Kingdom Preaching
Welcome, text, comments.
10 min: Talk on "Triumphing over
Enemies by Klpgdom Preaching." (See
"Watchtower
9/1/56, p. 520, and
10/15/55, p. 6il.)
10 min: =iscussion
by a selected
group of " ~ e a r b d o k " material on
Triudphing over 0 position. Our 1955
''Yearbook" shows tRat in spite of governmental interference a n d persecut10.n
our brothers in the Dominican Republlc
had a 30-percent increase (32. 131) : our
brothers in Colombia a 28-percent increase (32, 117) and our brothers in
Greece a 12-percent Increase. (34 161)
Those in "Five Other Countries" &here
the work i s fully banned had a 12-percent increase a s compared with a n 8.5percent increase for all countries.
Yes "we know now how opposition
i s defkated " say our brothers in Peru.
(241) A n d hhile, a f t e r eight mpnths of
violent persecution, a pioneer In E g p t
had to leave ,his assignment he left gehind a promlslng nucleus. (137)
And that, a t times, by using f a c t we
can d ~ v e r prejudice
t
and opposltlon and
thus triumph over i t is seen from experiences had in the Danish Faroe Islands (128) and in Finland. (144)
10 min: ~ ~ ~ s t i o n - ~ n d - a n s coverwer
a g e of "Find the Scattered Sheep!'"
15 min: Conpegation seryant cover
by discourse Klngdom Mlnlstry Goals
for 1957."
10 min: Arrange locally. (Suggestion:
t h e congregation servant might extend
t h e time of his talk on the goals into
this period,,leaving just a few minutes
for his c l o s ~ n gannouncements.)

alone in this world i s very dangerous. the proper :clueation about God and
(1 John 5: 19' 1 Pet. 5. 8 ) Keeping peo- his pur ose
(93) At a showing in
e
is Satan's British &uiana a Seventh-Day Adventple too busy 'foS ~ i b l study
scheme. The wlse man encourages u s i s t confessed "We should have such
to stick together (Eccl 4: 9-12. Prov. unity." Note klso what a mining camp
27: 17) Paul c o u k l s similarly.' (Heb. manager observed. (98) Seeing i t a t a
10: 25) Studying by yourself can never Hindu college in Ceylon a n znstructor
substitute for group study. True i t exclaimed: "M
b u t those a r e the
takes time but time taking in kndwl- people t h a t reacy have the faith t h a t
edge will A e a n life to us."-John
17: 3, can move mountains!" ( l l f )
NW.
E l Salvador reports showlng t h e film
Householder should inject two o r a t service centers with good increase
three brief objections or c ~ m m e n t s in attendance a t Kingdom Hall resultduring publisher's remarks; b u t sees ing. (140) So, keep on showing the film.
point,
study.
I 2 min: Question-and-answer coverCHAIRMAN (1 min.) Family oPPosi- age of "Congregation Organization:
tion often results in studies' being Using
'Kingdom Ministry.'
discontinued. How can these be met?
l5
Give each publisher his perSCENE I1 (8 min.) Publisher enters sona'
publisher
record card. As each
home for stuzy. Householder says: One checks his Own
"I'm afraid we can't have the study congregation servantcard the assistant
the
any more. My husband objects. I know month-by-inonth campaigns beginning:
doing a good work but I don.r, With September* 1955* and f'llowing On
thixik I should go against h i s wishes.'!
the 'lose Of August lg5'.
Publisher sympathizes with her po- through
sition. Opening her. Bible to 1 Peter
?$,"$fy'
,?
3: 1-6 (NW) she polnts.out t h a t sub- ages the publishers will be
able to
jection 1s required of wlves, b u t verse
minfstN with the con6 shows i t to be of value "provided you gregation their
average.
keep on doing good ~ n d
not fearlng
the assistant 'Ongregaany Cause for terror. Jesus showed
servant
say: "September*
times when wives must make vital

SECOND M E E T I N G I N SEPTEMBER
5 min: welcome, text, comments
Sure of All Things,,,

you
back On
Householder shou1.d inject a comment the '&ld? AreAre
you studying with
or two during publisher's remarks to placements?
eople to help them see the truth?
make i t natural; b u t she finally a g r k
oes your card show advancement
Are you pleased with it;
C0,?&$~$~~i2
The
Shql
Congregation servant will give
herd gave his life for the sheep.
must also do all we can to help these talk outlining goal f o r each individual
to strive for namely meeting a t least
sheeplike ones gain life.
bf hours for the
10 min- Arrange locally. (Suggestfop: the
nine
some cbmments on the slogan at bot- making nine back-ca11s
tom of first page tying in with demonstration on stuhies, a n d closing an" , ' ~ ~ $ r ;
nouncements.)
in publishers over last year's average

Jesus Christ pages 207 and 208 to Luke
1:32. 33. AS& questions for audience to
answer with texts in this section.
12 min: Talk on "Why Have You Not
Said: 'Here Am I, Send Me'?"
23 min: Demonstration: Overcoming
Objections to Continuing Bible Studies.
CHAIRFAN (2 min.) Many home
Bible studies discontinued whlle Intere s t exists because publishers fail to
overcome object~onsor obstacles raised
to studying.
can be said
value of continuing study?
SCENE I
min )
publisher
concludes study, houkholder says: "1
do appreciate your coming to help me.
enjoyed the studies, b u t I a m so
busy no=: I think 1'6 better stop them
for a while. I wlll contlnue by myself
and t h a t will free you to help others."
Publisher: "I am glad you see the

7>
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~ $ ~ ; ~ ~ t ~ & O ; ~
r v a l - (1 Pet. 2: 20) You .obey Your
usband because you love h ~ m(1 Cor.
14-16) The best way you
show
this love is to,bring to him and your
family the knowledge of God because
this will mean everlasting life( to them.
If YOU let go of your study, YOU would
be givil?g up this greatest means of
ex resslng love. Thus you would not be
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Ask I s your time being well spent in
is right."-Gal.
6: 9, 10, ,NW.
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T H I R D M E E T I N G I N SEPTEMBER
5 min: Welcome, text, comments.
8 min: Talk based on "Yearbook"

~

a

~

and
{ a ~twenty-percent
~
~

A~~~~~~locally. (suggestion:
the congregation' servant might conmaterial, Keep On Using Film. Until tinue and cons~der.slogana t bottom of
the new film "The Happiness of t h e page 4, then end wlth announcements.)
New World sbciety," is made available
f o r congregational showing continue t o FOURTH MEETING IN SEPTEMBER
make good use Of the 'Irn "The New 5 m[n: Welcome, text, comments.
In
10 min: Talk on "Make Sure of All
e $ n " , " ~ t ~ ~ $ n ~ h ~t ~~ n ~ ~ , P " Things,,,
~ t " p page
~ ~208,
* from ' . ~ i ~ondstake
1000 seeing it. (169) I n the old ~ o a s ia s Ransomer i n z g r i n g , A.D. 3': to end
esus Christ.
they had to buy a generator projector of materlal on
and jeep to show it b u t whht r e s ~ l t s ! 20 min: Demonstration on presenting
An average of 1,806 in attendance at magazines, based on material i n "Pre59 Showings!
senting the Good News."
And what
this
pro- 15 min: Talk on the p a r t "Awake!"
vokes! When i t was shown a t a univerin Kingdom preaching.
sity in Bolivia a prominent educator
commented: &'A11education i s truly in 10 min: Arrange locally. (Suggestion:
vain unless you first give t h e people preparation for "Awake!" campaign.)

yzss q f o $ ~ ~ { ~ , " ~ o ~ ~ m"d",:~ , " ~ ~ e

(Matt' 24: 14)
Others
must get
the good news me do not want to lose
out ourselves. 'private Bible reading is
important, b u t more is required for JehovahVs blessing. (Matt. 18: 20) A dividing work is now taking place.
25: 31-46) Our protection lies in being
with the Lord's sheep. To try t o go i t

L\FG

w h ~~ ~~~ o& ~~ ~~~ ~
z laced
i ~~ a~~total
~d ~of
200 books and 400 <
OOkletsl
an average Of two books and
four booklets eaeh. How does your report compare with t h e c o ~ g r e g a t i o n
Have you done as well? In
October we were placing IAwake!'
subscl'iptions
with three
lets. The 'Ongregation
averaged three
subscriptions and twenty-five

$0 min:

[

CONGREGATION ORGANIZATION
Using "Kingdom Ministry"
1 What is the purpose of Kingdom
Ministry? It is "to incite to love and
right works" and to help us in "encouraging one another." Kingdow~
Ministry is the Society speaking to
encourage us, to exhort us "in every
way" to "recommend ounselves as
God's ministers." View Kingdom
Ministrg a s one of the means by
which the Society keeps exhorting
each one of us to "thoroughly accomplish your ministry!'-2
Cor.

6: 4.

2Read Kingdonb Ministry when
you receive it. Study it. Do not miss
a single issue. Retain your copies of
Kingdom Ministrg for later use. The
sermon suggestions alone will help
you to be exceedingly "useful," as
Paul said of Mark, "for ministering."
3 Service meeting subjects, a s outlined, should be assigned to urellqualified brothers. Do this early
enough so they will have time to
give their parts good preparation.
Those assigned question-and-answer
Kingdom Minisfry parts will not
just call for answers; they will also
be prepared to make their own enthusiastic and apt comments. Brothers on the service meeting should not
go overtime. Stay within the time
allotted. When one goes overtime,
either the others following him on
the program must cut short their
parts or the meeting goes overtime.
Avoid this.
*The ten minutes to be arranged
locally does not mean ten minutes of
local announcements. Often stimu.
lating letters from the Society may
need to be considered, or local problems may need discussing. The last
few minutes of this time period can
be used for local announcements. If
necessary to keep the meeting within
the hour, cut this period short.
6 Proper handling of local an.
nouncements is important. A long
dull reading of announcements can
ruin the effect of a good meeting
Avoid an anticlimax. Keep announce,
ments short. Apply the a r t of con.
densing. Especially with announce.
ments is the inspired proverb true:
"He who spares his words has truc
wisdom."
6 The Society outlines four service

neetings i n each Kingdom Ministry.
3ccasionaUy there will be five servce meetings during a single month.
When this happens congregation
rervants will prepare a lively, in;tructive meting, one particularly
ipt for their congregations. Such a
neeting may feature some encour~gementa s to a congregation's weak
mints and how they may be correct?d, "that our ministry might not be
Found fault with."-2 Cor. 6: 3.
7 Using Kingdom Ministrg congregationally and individually will inleed help us bear Kingdom fruit and
:hus be like the righteous man of
whom the psalmist wrote: "He is
like a tree planted by a stream, that
,ears fruit in due season, with leaves
:hat never fade; whatever he does,
he prospers."

JULY SERVICE REPORT
Av.
Av.
Av.
Pubs. Hrs. B-C Bi. St.
Sa'l Plos.
239 140.3 52.3
7.8
pioneers
4,868
90.9 29.3
3.0
Vac. Pios.
2,292
91.6 17.1
2.0
:ong. Pubs. 159,324
10.3
2.9
.5
Total Pubs. 166,723
Public Meetings Held: 11,088
U N I T E D S T A T E S Q U O T A F O R 1956
180,263 Publishers

Publications Now Available
"New Heavens and a Neu, Earth"
--Spanish
"This Means Everlasting Life"
-Chinese
Preaching Together i n Unity
-nocano. Tagalas

New Charf Instructions
With the revised congregation field
service chart being sent out is a new
instruction sheet. Read this sheet
carefully and especially note the new
way to figure averages and quotas.
Post new quotas on the chart and
weekly record sheet.

Service Supplies

Congregations and pioneers a t this
time a r e being sent their supplies for
the 1957 service year. Please note
that the Congregation Progressive
Report Sheet and the Pioneer Daily
Record Sheet have been replaced by
the new Pioneer, Circuit and District
Servants and Congregation Weekly
Record Sheet. Pioneers may use the
Publisher's Weekly Field Service
Report slip to record day-by-day
Subscription Rate Change service and a t the end of each week
Foreign editions of The Watch show the total on the new record
tower and Awake! that appear onla sheet, which is good for two years
once a month will hereafter have 2 Only this sheet need be shown the
subscription rate of fifty cents r circuit servant.
Congregation and assistant congre.
year, with individual copies being
gation servants will note that th6
placed a t five cents each.
Starting October 8, the Greel first box on the new record sheet is
Awake! will be published semi for publishers and that this change
monthly and the yearly subscriptio~ has also been made on the congrega.
tion report card.
rate will be $1.
3

Find the Scattered
1 Many men of good will today are
ike sheep "scattered upon all the
'ace of the earth," and like sheep
:Binned and knocked about without
I shepherd. When on earth Jesus
'elt such tender affection for these
hat he devoted his life to seeking
hem out. H e left a n example for us
'to follow his steps closely."
2 Are we expressing this same tenler affection for the scattered sheep
)y making the most of onr opportuiities to find and feed them and to
wing them into the fold of the New
vliorld society? If so, then September
vill see u s diligently looking for
hese scattered sheep by going from
louse to house with the three-book
)ffer ; especially in isolated territory
)r such as has not been covered for
he past six months, provided we
lave such kind of territory. -4nd, of
:ourse, we shall continue to make
"eturn visits, conduct Bible studies
3nd support the magazine activity.
3 Make plans to spend full days in
,he isolated territory. During this
:ast month try to cover such of i t a s
still remains; it may be a long time
until it again gets a witness. And let
us not content ourselves with merely
placing the literature offer or part of
t. Take time to explain how they
:an get the mast good out of i t : en:ourage them to study it with their
Bibles. Why not also leave sample
2opies of the magazines with the
euggestion that upon reading them
they may want to subscribe?
4Those having the oversight of
such activity will, of course, remember to report to the Society just what
has been accomplished in the territory. They will also make certain to
give the names and addresses of
those beginning to publish, so that
these can be supplied with service information.
5 We hare received much stimulating and nourishing spiritual food a t
the district assemblies. We should
therefore be full of spiritual vigor
and eager to go forth and apply what
we have learned a s well a s to tell i t
to others. Make September a good
month for finding the scattered sheep.

Watchtower and Awake!
Bound Volumes
Orders may now be placed for the
1956 bound volumes, and these should
be in the Society's office by November 1, 1956. Please order through
local congregation. The cost for each
volume is $2. Remittance must accompany orders. If your address
changes before order is filled be sure
to advise the Society.

questing release of witnesses reportedly

How to Prepare 30- to 60-Second tells us the kind of prayers he hears held in Russia."-Associated
Press disand the kind he does not listen to. patch, July 22, from Berlin, published in
Magazine Presentations
This
article
tells
us
how
to
pray
so
the New York Times.
1 You cannot do much in 30 to 60
God will listen. This magazine
seconds, so t r y to do only a little, but that
All district assemblies sent petitions to
Azoake!
and
its
companion
The
do i t well. Pick out one idea or theme Tt'atchtower are only 10c."
Premier Bulganin of Russia asking the reor point and stick to that. If i t is to
lease of imprisoned witnesses, the right to
6 To present the October 1Watchbe faith, do not go into the problem tower
might say: "This article hold religious meetings and the freedom
of world peace, and if i t is to be asks, you
'How Will God's Kingdom to circulate Russian-language editions of
world peace, do not t r y to cover juAnd here by this title i t says : The Watchtower. The petition suggested
venile delinquency also. Pick out just Come?'
'Jesus taught us to pray for the com- a special delegation of members of the
one idea, put i t in a few pointed ing
of God's kingdom. What is that governing body of Jehovah's witnesses go
phrases, and present the offer of the kingdom?
Who are its rulers and its to Moscow to confer on these matters with
two magazines.
subjects? How will i t come, and the Russian government.
Be personal and be specific. Pick why?'
This article answers these
Fourteen United States district assemout a particular article i n either The questions, shows what the Kingdom blies
reporting thus far show 131,370 at
Watchtomer or Awake! and draw can mean to you personally, how i t the public
meetings and 3,481 immersed.
attention to it. I n a few words give can change your life and the life of
the gist of the article, the kernel of your family. It's very important inEire: Dublin convention attended by
it, or perhaps pick out just one point formation for you to have. You can 1,210, with 3 4 baptized.
i t makes that might be catchy. You get this Watchtozoer magazine and
Scotland: At Paisley 3,340 attended
might read a s h t e n c e from the ar- also this copy of Awake! for just
public meeting, 1 6 0 immersed.
ticle, but more often i t is better to lee!'
pick out a catchy point and put it in
7 When the material of this article 4 Polish government
reviews charges
your own words. Sometimes the illus- fs demonstrated on the service meet- against witnesses. Espionage charge
trations can be used to present this lng, a s scheduled, show two publish- dropped, some prominent brothers freed,
point. And when you present it, show ers preparing the presentations and others may be released within a year.
how it applies to the householder. discussing the points of paragraphs
People a r e not so interested in the 1-4, and then, working alone, actu- () House of Lords judges in London unanworld a s they a r e in themselres, ally making the offers to a house- imously deny minisferial status to Walsh.
their family, their community. So holder.
British brothers determined to push minisapply it to them personally.
try.
s I f you present two magazines,
*$ Gilead graduates twenty-seventh class.
confine your remarks primarily to
108 special servants prepared for active
one, the one you pick the article from
duty in twenty lands. 4,420 attend exerto discuss. Do not try to do too much
cises.
i n too little time. After you have
+June peak of 5 1 4 publishers in Spain is
finished your brief remarks about
the sixth new peak of the service year.
the article, merely say this magazine
and its companion journal are theirs
for 10c.
Are you enthused about the magYON
SflUB: "I#ERE
SEND mh"?
azines you are presenting? Then
,Today
there
is
a
great
need
for
Show it. Are you interested in the
3Or is i t a lack of love for your
householder's welfare? show it. Are ting
brothers? Whether YOU are a brother
more
first
dedicated
the
Kingdom
Ones to by
keep
serving
On putas
You sincerely and genuinely conThere is much isolated or a sister, they need your help in
cerned about him? Show that too. pioneers.
territory
in
the United States, much the training program, in the field
I n other words, let your warm interand a t the meetings, as well as your
that is
eSt and concern and friendliness for territory
As a pioneer you could do
and a need for servant leader- example.
the householder show in your way o f ' ered,
so much more in these respects. Or
ship in congregations. And in many is
speaking. Do not hicle your enthusi- other
it a lack of love for your "neighlands the need is even greater.
asm for the message and the magaOf all who are not in the full- bors" in the world, the scattered
zines. What you say is important,
Why have you Sh:"c!I1d
but often i t is how you say i t that time service we
it be that you have allowed
Said : "Here am I7 send me"? the snare of materialism to dim your
places or fails to place the literature. not
Have
you
a
valid
theocratic
reason
vision of the new world and to dull
6T0
the September 22
limiting your activity to that of your
appreciation of the blessings of
Awake! you might say: "Here's a n for
a
congregation
publisher?
Or
have
article that is of personal interest to you failed to respond because of a Kingdom service to such a n extent
that you are content to render less
you. It's, 'When You Pray, Does God lack of love
your great
to Jehovah than exclusive devotion?
Listen?' People today pray for everyOr a r e you excusing yourself bething, frompeace towinningfootball tor, your
games. Do you think God listens t~ God? Are You lacking in aP~recia- cause others are coming short? Yes,
all these prayers? Does he listen to tion of who he is, what he has done, ask yourself: "Why have I not said:
'Here am I, send me'?"
yours? How can you be sure? God is doing and yet will do?

+

+
+

+

h

,

+

James said, "Faith without works is dead," Is yours alive?
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OCTOBER, 1956

"Prove me now herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I will not open you the
windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing."-Malachi
3:10, AS.

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

BEING AWAKE D U R I N G OCTOBER
Use Time Wisely to AccomplEsh Urgen* Work
1 To

write the human recommendation letter on men's hearts we
must preach. We must preach the
truth and show the way to life. We
must be awake, zealous and active,
pressing ever forward, heeding the
urgent warnings: "The time left is
reduced." "The great day of Jehovah
is near . . . and hasteth greatly."
"The time that has passed by is
sufficientfor you to have worked out
the will of the nations."-1 Cor. 7:
29; Zeph. 1 : 1 4 ; 1 Pet. 4:3.
2 Men who are seeking the truth
must be found. To find them we
mnst be capable and efficient. We
must expand our knowledqe, improve
our sermons and press forward in
the ministry. Glorious privileges are
ours, outstanding blessings from Jehovah's hand, but we must be alert
and active in order to receive them.
We can see horn others could
improve, but what about ourselves?
Are you awake? alert? growing in
knowledge and ability, zeal and service? The organization is awake. I t is
alert. It is growing in both size and
ability. Are you growing with i t ?
The Scriptm*es say : "Give instruction to a wise man, and he will be
yet wiser: teach a righteous man,
and he nrill increase in learning."
Yo3 are already wise, and growing
in wisdom ; already righteous, and
increasing in learning only if you
are pressing ever forward with the
wide-awake organization of today.
Are you?-Prov. 9 : 9.
4 T o press forward with the organization, you must be awake theocratically. You must know what is
going on. You must listen carefully
a t meetings. You mnst get new ideas
for use in Jehovah's service. Do you
write down new points that you can
use in your own territory? Do you
catch new ideas when they come
your way? Everyone can improve by
following these suggestions.
5 Am you awake regarding Awa7ce!
this month's offer? Are sou fa-

readers to .the, publications and to
start studies with them.
'6Presenting the Good News" sugWe must not only be awake to
gests, looked a t
you
to the magazine's content and t o the
!earn
Of the
polnts importance of using it, but also to
ln the current Awake!? Were .you the subtle snares that are cast in
to the fa& that these questions our way. Perhaps you a r e new i n
Can be converted
.statementsthe service and hesitate to offer a
very easlly, and used quickly to tell subscription a t the door. But there
the
what he can learn is no need to hesitate, because when
from this magazine?
you are awake to the magazine's
DO YOU know how each issue of value, presenting it is not difficult.
Awake! applies to different people?
loPerhaps the snare that you need
Do You know what might interest to be awake to is the love of pleasWomen, children, students, men? Do ure o r materialism. Overtime pay
YOU know what might interest the may tempt you to miss service or
Particular Person You meet a t the meetings. But if you say, "It's just
door? Can You adapt Your Presents- this once," a r e you really awake to
tion to that Person? Are not these the dangerous habit you may be
things expected of a really wide- starting? There may be nothing
awake publisher?
wrong with the money, but if getting
Then, roo, a r e You awake to the it keeps you out of the service or
magazine's real purpose? Probably away from meetings, then remember
So, but let US review it. I t s purpose the counsel: "Those who are deteris not just to entertain. I t does not mined to be rich fall into temptation
t r y to appeal to just everyone. I t s and a snare and many senseless and
major Purpose is not even just to hurtful desires."-1
Tim. 6 : 9.
provide news. I t s goal is to do Some
11 But as wide-awake publishers
preliminary writing on the hearts of we shall take advantage of all the
men of good will. It appeals to men provisions that are made for the
improvement of our ministry; we
shall press forward in service and
reject all such snares that are put
and three booklek. $1.
in our wav.
l2
The offer we shall alertly preTHEME FOR OCTOBER
sent during October is Awake! and
Writins the Human Recommendation
three booklets for $1, or to people
who already have Awake! we shall
The Watchtower and three
who "sigh and cry over all the abom- offer
booklets. The quota that we want to
inations that are done." I t provides meet
and exceed is one subscription
sound Biblical information. Each each for
congregation publishers, five
issue has a public lecture article that for pioneers
and eight for special
is basic, plus "Your Word I s Truth" pioneers.
and other clear, straightforward
Azc;ake!'s circulation already
articles on the Bible or religion. has13reached
2,000,000 copies an issue !
Awake! introduces new people to the A powerful house-to-house
campaign
truth.
(where most subscriptions a r e obSAwuke! does not replace or sub- tained) will put it well over that.
stitute for The Watchtower, but is Thirty-one days of intensive activity
an excellent steppingstone to The by wide-awake publishers with exWatchtower. Azoake! is a bridge to cellent three- to eight-minute serfurther spiritual advancement. I t mons will enable us to have a mar-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Jesus &id, 'Seek first the Kingdom.' Do you?

One of our goals is better meetings. This outline is
offered in the hope that i t will improve service meetings. Each congregation should follow it, except when
occasional circumstances make some readjustment advantageous to the local congregation. If there is a fifth
meeting in the month it will be arranged locally.

Qualified brothers are to be assigned the parts, and
they should prepare well and stay within their assigned
time. I t is good for each service meeting to conclude
with a brief summary and a n appeal to action. This
could be done by the congregation servant i n his
concluding remarks.

2

CONGREGATION ORGANIZATION
Brace Up Service Centers
for Activity
Overseers, keep the life line of
Your congregation, your service centers, braced up for activity. See that
they are well organized and directed.
The service centers are not only a
doorway to active Christian ministry, but an introduction to the very
congregation itself. Therefore, be
keenly interested in your servicecenter organization. Much can be
done to build up these points by well
planned visits on the part of members of the congregation committee.
* At least once every three or four
months the congregation servant will
visit the service centers, spending as
many weeks a s he feels necessary
with each group. His purpose will be
to exhort and instruct "on how you
ought to walk and please God, just
a s you a r e in fact walking, that you
would keep on doing i t more fully."
-1 Thess. 4 :1.
3 Before visiting a service center
however he will examine the pub:
lisher's hecordcards of that group
and note the advallcenpnt of those
assigned in the training program;
also check the progress of the houseto-house and back-call activity and
the regularity of all publishers. This
he does so that he can be in position
to really help his brothers to overcome any wwknessep in m e center.
His interest is to build up the group
in love and faith, so that all publish''Stay awake, stand firm in the
faith, carry on a s men, grow mighty.
Let all [their] affairs take place
with love." Overseers know that
healthy. active service centers mean

New Movie Film
Extra copies of the new Elm, "The
Happiness of the New World Society," will soon be available for showing to gatherings of good-will persons. Orders should be placed now.
A remittance of $175 per set must
accompany the order. The film is
16 mm, silent, double-perforated
stock and comes on four 400-foot
reels. Narration script is supplied.

Prepare for November.I
Any book and booklet for 50c mill
be the November offer, but the con-

Keep Watching Your
Ministry!

a thriving congregation.-1 Cor. 16:
13, 14 ; 1 Thess. 5 : 11.
When visiting service centers obOur ministry needs watchingserve how the study is conducted, True,
the servants in a congregation
the spirit of participation and the help us;
they even remind us to turn
alertness of the conductor. Note the in reports.
the responsibility
efficiency with which he works with to watch ourBut
ministry mainly falls
the publishers and arranges for field on the individual
publisher.
service. See if he shows love for the For the inspiredKingdom
counsel given an
"sheep," because "love builds up." early Christian also applies to us:
-1 Cor. 8: 1.
the ministry which
The last week of the overseer's "Keep watching
in the Lord that you
visit to the service center, he will, you accepted
it.99
If we truly
watching
following the study, give a short
one thing we certainly
talk to the group, offering counsel. can ministry,
we can be a regular King"Reprove, reprimand, exhort, with dom do:
publisher.
you?-~ole 4 : 17.
all longsuffering and a r t of teach'Who is a
One
ing," however. Encourage the broththat
ers. Do not criticize them. Build Who watches his ministry
Out into ICingdom service
them up, don't tear them down. he
every month.
Counsel the study conductor in pri- and turns in his
v?te; offer him helpful sugges- Anyone who has been serving and
tlons. Remember, "love never fails." ~ ~ ~ ~ , " ~ ~ C ~
-2 Tim. 4: 2.
a
6 Where the assistant overseer and
dedicated
the Bible study servant are not needed to conduct congregation book has agreed to accept a ministry. Jeasks us t' fulstudies, they can be assigned with hovah's Organization
that ministry by being
groups in need of assistance. I t is
''Make sure of
not necessary that they serve the
things." 'Iow we
service centers on a rotation basis. the
this
The assistant overseer Can work should keep
with a group weak in OrganiZatiOn, important matter Of being
!
try' Put forth the
improving their house-to-house and
in thirty 'lays we
magazine work. The Bible Study effort.
lo.
servant can work with a group weak Can preach some.-Phi1.
it because some were not
in the back-call and Bible Study activity, aiding them by assisting them watching their ministry that the inwith their ten-to fifteen-minute ser- crease during the 1956 service year
mans and calls. ~
h assignments
~
i
~dropped to about 3 percent? During
1954 the increase was 10 percent ; in
,an be changed as needed. ~ 1 serv1
ants, -keep watching the ministry 1955, 6.4 percent. What happened in
which you accepted in the Lord, that 1956? Servants, keep watching your
ministry to take the lead regularly.
you fulfill it."--Col. 4 :l'i.
Study conductors, make sure all new
and irregular publishers are aided
Greek Magazine
each month. Kingdom ministers assigned to the training program, fulSubscriptions
fill your assignment regularly. EveryThe July Informant gave notice one be a Kingdom publisher reguthat subscriptions for the Greek larly.
Awalce! could be mailed to Greece T e all want to see a speedy infollowing a government ruling. We crease for 1957. Push, then, for the
regret to report that the Greek 10-percent increase by December's
government has now ordered that all end. Each month, every month,
the Society's literature must have watch your ministry. Keeponwatchthe word HERESYon the cover if ing your ministry, never failing to
permitted to enter and circulate in be a regular Kingdom minister,
Greece. We will not comply, because "that the word of Jehovah may keep
the truth is not heresy. Therefore moving speedily."-2 Thess. 3 : 1.
mailing Awake! to Greece is sus*he
pended until further
AUGUST SERVICE REPORT
Watchtower is printed in Greece and
Av.
Av.
Av.
Watchtower subscriptions may still
pubs. Hrs. 8 - c Bi. st.
be taken for addresses in Greece. s p ' ~Pios.
291 110.9 40.8
6.1

keei

gregation must also keep "Thanksgiving day,, activity in mind. Outstanding results have been achieved
on this special magazine day. mo
order blanks a r e enclosed with this
issue of ICingdom Mtnistry. Each Publications NOWAvailable
congregation should order now the Preachsno Together . ~ zUnttu --Portuguese. Sllozl
Do the Korwtures Sau About "Surv%ual lltn
extra ~~~~~b~~ 22 awake! and D ~ -What
Death" +
cember
magazines it Jehovah's
W&tnesses-the New World Soe?etu (by
will need for this special activity. Marley Cole) cash ~ t e m$ 3
--German
3

Pioneers
5,008
90.9 29.8
Vac. P ~ o s .
1,843
90.4 18.6
Cong. pubs. 166,730
10.1
2.9
Total Pubs. 173,872
Public Meetings Held: 9,447
UNITED S T A T E S QUOTA FOR
180,263 Publishers

4.5
2.3

.5

1956

Newer Publishers on
Magazine Day
can new publishers, just
beginning Magazine Day activity
Say a t the doors? Must they make involved presentations? No. For the
first few times the newest of publishers (and even more mature ones
when a householder just looks
through the peephole or calls <'What
is it?" through a closed door) might
merely say : "I have come to bring
you the latest copy of the Bible study
aid magazines, The Watchtower and
Awake! You may have these copies
on a contribution of only 10c."
2 soon
he
want to go a step
further. He might say: "Hello. MY
name is -.
My purpose in calling
this evening is to acquaint you with
these two world-famous Bible periodicals, which have reached worldwide circulation into the millions of
copies each printing. Many people
a r e asking to examine them. Awake!
deals with current news and The
Watchtoacer with Bible prophecy.
These a r e your two copies for a
10c contribution, which helps toward
t h e printing cost."
" Another presentation might be :
"Good evening. My name is ---.
I can stay only a few moments, but
I should like very much to acquaint
you with these two journals and
leave them with you. They are read
by people of all walks of life who
are interested in better conditions.
All of us can see conditions in our
own area, a s well as the world, going
from bad to worse, and often we
hear people say things just can't
go
much longer without something happening. Just what %'ill be
the result' These two Sournals point
to the Bible answer. You may have
them on a contribution of just 10c.,,
But how can the publisher go
further and really get interesting
points out of the magazine to use in
his brief Presentations? H e reads
the entire magazine carefully, picks
Out points that have Wecial
Or an easy way is to turn to "Check
Your Rlemory" or "Do You Know?"
where the Society has already listed
some of the unusual or outstanding
points found in this issue. I n the
September 15 Watchtower the first
few questions asked : "Why many
professed Christians are always
learning, yet never really come to
1 What

+ M. G.

Hensche!, representing president,

a knowledge of the truth? Why men begins tour of South American branch ofare in such bondage today ? Where fices this month. Large assemblies planned
real freedom can be found? What during his visit.
change the
can make in your + 20,675 Kingdom pubfishers in Nigeria
"'Ow
the problems Of en- rejoice a t opening of newly constructed
Or jealousy can be
branch home and ofice in Lagos.
BY converting these into state- + Foundations laidfor new Bethel
ments YOU can say: "This issue of
The Watchtower will explain why in Denmark'
Building purchased in West Berlin* Germen a r e in such mental bondage today, and where real freedom is to m a n y ~ new Bethel
be found." Or, "It shows what
Montreal, Canada, district assembly otchange the Bible really can make in tended by 5,250. 1 8 2 immersed. PublishYour life." Or, "It shows why pro- ers worked freely with magazines and
fessed Christians are always learn- placards on streets. Good newspaper,
ing and yet never really come to a radio and television reports. 3,902 adopt
knowledge of the truth." Or, "It resolution sent to Russia.
explains how Such personal human
Branch servant and all companions
problems a s envy and jealousy can freed in Poland. Efforts to reopen branch
be conquered."
ofice continue. Further news awaited.
The Point is that You can convert
Watchtower banned from circulation in
these questions into simple state- Lebanon on fofse charge that it "aims at
merits that will show unusual and the promulgation of Zionistic propaganinterest-arousing points that can be da."
found in the articles. This type of + Restrictions on Kingdom work in DOpresentation & effective because it minican
Republic lifted. Increase of 4 0 0
deals brieffy but concretely wizdt? publishers in six-year period of ban.
contents of the magazine,
Brothers rejoicing to assemble again in
also is very easy for even new or ~
i ~ ~ 1 ~1 ~ . ~
d
~
inexperienced publishers to use.
148,002 enthusiastic witnesses of Je-

+

+

+

+

+

hovah in United States acclaim resolution
a t district assemblies urging U.S.S.R. to
grant religious freedom to fellow witnesses in that country. Total attendance at
public talk for the 2 6 assemblies in the
United States was 198,296, and a total of
5,368 were baptized.

E n l O V THE LIFE OF A P I O n E E R l
you ever
pioneering from the standpoint of
being useful to others, thus by the
giving of yourselfreap happiness to
yourself? "I'm forever grateful for
these pioneer years, grateful that I
am able to give,,y says a missionary.
"when I think of what people say
to me for my little efforts, tears of
joy come to my eyes. They say, 'God
must have sent you to me.' 'Teach.
me to pray.' s
~ to ~me from
~ dthe
~ i b l ~because
,
I~~ blind.' TO be
wanted, needed and loved the way
pioneers are, is a life almost too
good to be true." Can You say the
same about Your job? If not, why
not pioneer?
The life of a Pbneer is a wideopen door Of New World interests.
Before him is the circuit and dislHave

trict
the branch and
York, perhaps Gilead, a foreign assignment, a different race, a new
languag-an
ever-changing life of
Opportunity. Does your
more? Consider the life stories of
pioneers in "Pursuing MY Purpose
ln Life" and be a pioneer.
"YOU maS be wondering about
financial difficulties. I did a t first,"
says a pioneer, "but I have never
had any financial trouble during my
eighteen years of pioneer service."
Can you
better? Why*
burden yourself with this life? Why not
pioneer?
l ~ h ynot respond to the many
wonderful comments you have made
about the pioneer talks a t the district assemblies? Not only talk about
pioneer life, but enjoy pioneer life.

Paul counseled, "Be rich in right works." Are you?
4
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"Prove me now herewifh, saith Jehovah of hosts, i f I will not open you the
3:10, AS.
windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing."--Malachi

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

"HELP EVERY ONE H I S NEIGHBORw
Preach ta Those on the Outside
Train Those on the inside

after week, in all features of the
ministry. Progress cannot be made
while sitting a t home ! I n giving help
severance is required. Fight for the be like a good school servant, conlife of your study.
structive, practical and encouraging.
AS YOU study with them make
7 November, because of its holiday,
by relating offers a special opportunity. Shall we
them service-CO~SC~OUS
intere~tingexperiences. Would they waste it or cse it to preach the good
like to accompany yon sometime? news by magazine activity? Some
~
~ in December
~
we ~ are very~ fine reports
b have appeared
~
i ~n
aiming for a ten-percent increase. the Yearbook on holiday witnessing :
Start working toward that goal in Bahamas (89), western Germany
~
~
~
~
~
b (l'ig), ~Sweden (271).
~
(154),
India
6 Helping our neighbor inside the Congregations having excellent reNew World society is also obligatory. sults or unusual experiences should
Help or be helped toward greater write them i n to the Society for
efficiency. Let Our slogan during NO- others to learn about them.
vember be, a
~ one
~ ~~l~
~ one."
h
8 During November will you make
And
just to be more effec full use of your opportunities to help
tive, but also to be regular, week your good-will neighbor on the outside ancl your witness neighbor on
the inside irf the New World socintx?
If so,
will bring honor to Jehovah's name, save yourself as well as
your neighbors arfd share in fulfilling
Isaiah 41 : 6 : "They help every one
his neighbor."

up
us quickly and do
save u s and help us," cried the Gibeonites to Joshua. To answer that
plea he and his army made an
night forced march. "Step Over into
Macedonia and help us," said a man
in a vision to Paul. And Paul
promptly went there to preach. Likewise in Achaiap
Apollos "greatly
helped those who had believed . . .
for with intensity he
proved the Jews
be wrong,
he demonstrated publicly by the
Scriptures that Jesus was the
Christ." Yes, God's servants have
ever helped their neighbor.
* The same is true of our day, even
a s foretold : "They help every one his
neighbor ; and every one saiti? to his
brotl'er* Be of good courage." (lsa.
41 : 6 ) During the month of November we can have a share in fulfilling
this prophecy ; first of all, by calling
upon our neighbor in our territory
and letting him hear an interesting
and effective three- to eight-minute
sermon,endeavoringto~lacewith
him a bound book and a booklet. I n
doing so let us apply the excellent
Offer Magazines;
counsel given in The WatcT&tower,
l o u r commission to preach is
October 1.5, 19.56, "Offer Tour Sacgood twenty-four hours a day, every
rifices of Praise Aright."
l l long
3 Of
to be of lasting help to day, a s long a s we live. L c ~day
I bless thee* and praise thy
our neighbor we may not content
ourselves with merely leaving litera- name forever and ever7 said David.
* Traveling time to and from work
ture, but must call back. Do so properly prepared, not only to answer is our time. The noon hour is ours.
questions and refute objections, but Use these moments to speak to your
especially to give a good sermon so working friends and traveling comas to arouse interest in ~ o d ' sWord panions. On trips converse with
ahd kingdom.
passengers. Talk to gas station atThen tactfully work toward a tendants when you are
you are
home Bible study. With some a study Tvit~essto the grocer
can be started on the first or secoutl shopping, if only briefly. Leave him
return call; with others i t takes a tract or a magazine. When saleslonger. Once having started a study, men call, preach ; when the milkman
be dependable. Take it as seriously delivers, preach; when friends stop
as you want them to take it---ever- by, preach.
lasting life is a t stake! On the other
Respect people's time and privahand, do not be discouraged if yon cy, however. Do not be rude or overfind they lack dependability or a r e ' l y persistent. Be friendly. Let The
slow to learn. Patient, cheerful per- Watchtotoer and Awake! speak for

PREACH AT EVERY OPPORTUNITY

*

Paul preached from house to house.

Use Traets Freely

Encourage them to subscribe
a year. '\Iany
If they
tate, offer individual copies. Leave
one of the twelve tracts with them.
N~~~~ be without a supply of tracts.
It is amazing what you can accomplish. For example, riding home
On a train a witness
the
man beside him. The man showed
inter,st. ~~d~~ this same man is a
study conductor. Another witness
reports: "1 made it my business t o
always speak about subscriptions
for the ~
~
~ and t ~ ~ ~ 7
magazineswith the public and train
rn the past year this publisher obtained over a hundred subscriptions ; studies a r e being held
right on the train a t 2 a.m. among
trainmen.
5 Be a n all-day-long praiser of the
one true God Jehovah.
YOU.

,

Do you imitate him?

*

Below are scheduled four service meetings for November. Almost all congregations will have a fifth
meeting during the month and they will arrange that
meeting locally. There may be some local problem you
want to discuss, or a special talk you want to schedule.
You might want to pick out some Watchtower article
FIRST M E E T I N G I N NOVEMBER

Theme' Supportin the Service a t Jehovah's House ~uffiy.
5 min: Welcome, text, comments.
10 min: Talk on "Su porting the
Service a t Jehovah's g o u s e Fully."
(See "Watchtower," 11/1/56, p. 670,
and 12/15/55, p. 745.)
15 min: Question-and-answer discussion,,of "Help Every One His Neigh-

--..

hnr

20 min: Demonstration on developing
magazine routes.
CHAIRMAN (2 rnin.) "Do you love
me?" said Jesus to Peter. Then "feed
my little sheep." It is t h ~ swarm love
for t h e sheep t h a t prompts us to use
every suggestion for increasing our
personal magazine distribution.
SCENE I (6 rnin.) Grou a t territory
for magazine activity. 8aptain sees
t h a t all have proper supplies, territory
for a t least two hours' work, also
house-to-house records since the name
and address of all plahements will be
recorded. Group disperses.
A publisher a t flrst door delivers effective 30- to 60-second sermon, featuring information in a specific article.
Places both magazines, tactfully obtains h?useholder'? name and says t h a t
a special effort w ~ l lbe made to brlng
t h e next issues in about two weeks.
A second publisher gives sermon a t
another door reading a pointed sentence or two) directly from magazine.
Both magazines a r e placed name is
obtained and the householher i s informed t h a t , in about two weeks the
aublisher will be b r i -n ~-i nthe
~ next
issues.
CHAIRMAN (2 rnin.) Summarize
points. Emphasize diligence and effectiveness of both publishers, how information rather than magazines was
stressed. (Prov. 22: 29) Territory may
be divided into two sections, each
worked on alternate magazine days.
SCENE I1 (8 rnin.) Two weeks later.
Group returns. Captain instructs group
to make deliveries first, then work door
t o door.
Publisher makes call on first placement, calling householder by name.
Householder says had no time to read
magazines. Publisher stresses need to
t a k e time same a s we do to e a t and
sleep. Comments on a n article in latest
issue, emphasizing benefits to reader.
Delivery is made, publisher promises to
return in two weeks.
Second publisher finds householder
h a s read several articles, and shows
definite interest. Invited to come in
-has many questions. Publisher enters
and householder asks first question.
As publisher s t a r t s answer chairman
breaks in and explains t h a t since the
householder is enthused and wants information right now t h e publisher
must not refuse. If the publisher refuses, saying he must g e t on to other
doors, the hpuseholder is disappginted
and may think t h e publisher is Interested only in selling magazines. So the
ublisher spends some time with the
ouseholder briefly answers the main
questions b h t does not go into full details. ath her, t h e publisher arranges
for a back-call in the very near future.

R

and have a capable brother give a talk on it, or a
demonstration might be arranged, or experiences
heard, or a review of Kingdom illinistry held. It will
be easy to arrange a profitable meeting; use wellqualified brothers who will stay within the time
assigned.

When chairman says this t h e demonstration goes back to hdar publisher
finish last answer and then make
back-call arrannements.
CHAIRMAN 72 rnin.) Make return
calls where interest is manifest, holding home Bible ytudies. Develun
routes. As route e x ~ a n d s ,offer sub:
scriptions t o regular-receivers.
10 min: Arrange locally.

Things", Jews' Return to Palestine,
p. 216, from True Nation of Restoration to end.
23 min: Demonstration on Preparing
for Service.

SECOND M E E T I N G I N NOVEMBER
5 min: Welcome, text, comments.
covering arrangements and prayer.)
15 min: Back-call to present informaSCENE I (8 rnin.) Publishers warmly

tion on "Make Sure of All Things"
Jews' Return to Palestine. a. 215, f r o 4
Rejection of Jesus to Janigs 4: 4- on p.
216.
15 min: Question-and-answer coverage of "New,, Benefits from Circuit
Servant Visit.
15 min: Talk on "Preach a t Every
Opportunity."
10 min: Arrange locally. (Suggestion:
discuss slogan a t bottom of page 4, then
local announcements.)
T H I R D M E E T I N G I N NOVEMBER
5 min: Welcome, text, comments.
10 min: Talk on keeping t h e organi-

zation clean. based on "Yearbook."

false religions'wrong, a s shown-in the
IVON
Coast (159).
It ;s a joy t o note our brothers' willingness to go to great expense to clean
up, a s in British Honduras (101). and
the good results of stressing cleanness
by those who have t h e oversirrht.
- . a s in
Argentina (80).
10 min: Talk on material in "Congre;
gation Organization: Better Meetings.
25 min: Have a panel discussion to
bring out points answering the objection, "Why come to u s ? We have our
own religion," a s found in "Presenting
t h e Good News." Do this In fifteen
minutes. Then let chairman have suggestions from audience on answering
this objection, for six minutes. The remaining four minutes t h e chairman
will use to summarize the discussion.
10 m in: Arrange locally. (Suggestion:
stress special magazine activity on
Thanksgiving Day.)
FOURTH M E E T I N G I N NOVEMBER
5 min: Welcome, text, comments.
10 min: Experiences had on Thanks-

giving Day in magazine work. Select
some good experiences in advance for
presentation.
12 min: Talk on "Make Sure of All

greet one another a s they arrive. At
scheduled time conductor promptly
s t a r t s and leads lively discussion of
text. Question is asked on text, several
comments made conductor sums up
discussion and 'reads "Watchtower"
comments. Next he has group consider
talking points in literature offered.
CHAIRMAN interrupts (% rnin.)
Other things can be d~scussedother
weeks after considering text, such as:
SCENE I1 (3 rnin.) Publisher asked to
read and comment on experiences he
was to select from "Yearbook" on
working Catholic territory (Italy
pages 185-187). Material used a s bas&
for encouraging group to work Catholic
territory t h a t day.
CHAIRMAN (% rnin.) Introductions
can be considered another week.
SCENE I11 (3 rnin.) Group discusses
how to overcome objectioiis before
barrier is raised by householder. One
publisher suggests: "I a m calling with
a vital message from the Bible. Many
s a y t h a t they a r e not intere,sted, b u t it
i s true t h a t really God-fearing persons
a r e always glad to discuss t h e Scriptures, for the Bible is the ,pook with
the answer to our problems. Another:
"I a m calling in the interest of right
worship. You may say t h a t you have
your own.religion; t h a t is exactly why
I a m calling. Haven't you often wondered why if. i s that there a r e so many
different religions y e t there i s only one
God?"
CHAIRMAN. (1% rnin.) Give additional suggestions such a s different
publishers' giving )their sermon, group
can work out refutations for common
objections in territory, etc. Now for
organizing the work.
SCENE IV (2 rnin.) Wjth map in
hand conductor assigns individual publishers and service c o m ~ a n i o n sstreets
or blocks to work. Each given enough
t u last the entire time he plans to be in
house-to-house work. Publishers make
note of assignment so they will not
forget. Conductor checks with each to
make sure all have arrangements t o
make back-calls following a t least 2
hours of house-to-house service.
CHAIRMAN (2% rnin.) Words of caution: Much can be profltably discussed
a t contact point, but do not t r y to do
this all a t once. Take one thing a t a
time and vary from week to week
using things of practical value i 6
preaching work t h a t day. Contacts
should begin promptly on time a n d last
no more than 15 minutes.
10 min: Arrange locally. (Suggestion:
discuss the slogan a t the bottom of
page one.)

CONGREGATION O R G A N I Z A T I O N
Better Meetings
Our seven goals for 1957 are vital. Are you taking them seriously?
Goal one is better meetings. What
have you done about i t ? Why should
you do something about i t ? Because
better meetings depend not just upon
servants, but upon all publishers.
Attendance is the first requirement. What would the best program
be with no one to listen? Study, preparation and knowledge are second;
they will enable you to understand
and to participate. And only by understanding, participating and offering helpful, constructive comments
can you really do your part toward
having better meetings.
This does not mean that you will
read ahead during the meeting to
have a comment. Instead, study in
advance. You tell good-will people to
study before meetings ; let them see
that you do i t yourself. Jot down
interesting points or comments in
the margin to consider later, but
follow along with the reader during
the lesson. I n this way you will get
the most out of the lesson and will
set the right example.
Only capable brothers should be
used on the programs. They should
recognize the great responsibility
and privilege of speaking to Jehovah's people, so should prepare properly and sneak wit11 enthusiasm.

1957 "Yearbook"
and Calendar
Orders may be placed for the 1957
Yearbook and calendar. Yearbooks
are 50c each. Calendars a r e 25c each,
or five or more to one address for
20c each. Publishers a r e requested to
order through the congregation and
not send individual orders to the
Society. Pioneers on the list before
July 1, 1956, should register with the
literature servant to receive a free
conv of the Yearbook. Literature
sei;ants will order Yearbooks for
such pioneers when sending in the
congregation order. To receive credit
for Yearbooks given free t o pioneers,
submit a Literature Credit Request.
Pioneers not with a congregation
will receive their Yearbook direct
from the Society, a s will circuit and
district servants. Pioneers starting
on or after July 1, 1956, will not be
eligible for a free coav.

Publications Now Available
Cod's Way Is Love
-Bicolano
"Let God Be True" (2d Ed.)
-Russian
Songs to Jehovah's Praise-Tagalog
"This Good News of the Kingdom"
-Amharic, Bicolano

5 sometimes demonstrations h a w
not really been thought out, or have
been poorly rehearsed. This should
never happen. A demonstration
should provide the best information
you can offer. I t should be prepared
carefully and practiced thoroughly.
Like the sacrifices offered by Israel,
i t should be without blemish a s f a r
a s possible.
6 Sometimes brothers who a r e not
yet qualified to give public talks a t
the Kingdom Hall are used for forty.
five-minute talks a t the book studies.
This should not be. Only brothers
who qualify for talks a t the hall
should give these study talks. Speaking to a small group is, if anything,
more difficult than speaking to a
large one. The newly interested ones
deserve t h e best we have. At the
ministry school, not a t the book studies, is the place to learn to speak.
PAre your public lectures lively?
arresting? informative? Are they
clear, simple, colorful and interesting? Do people want to come back?
Are the brothers always anxious to
hear the talks because of the good
information they contain? To have
that kind of talk requires real effort.
But that effort is expected from the
speaker who represents Jehovah.
8 Goal
one : Better meetings.
Achieving it requires real work, but
applying these principles will help.

/ CNowk u i Benefits
from
t Servant Visit
As sons of light, Kingdom ministers a r e commanded to stay awake
and to "keep comforting one another
and building one another up." New
benefits from the circuit servant's
visit will help us do this. The increased benefits will also help us to
"go on bearing fruit in every good
work."-1 Thess. 5 : 11.
2 To increase the benefits from the
meetings held during the week of the
circuit servant's visit the following
arrangement goes into effect: On
Tuesday evening the theocratic ministry school will be kept to about
forty minutes. There will be a fiveminute review, a fifteen-minute instruction talk and two student talks,
the third one being canceled.
3 The service meeting, a s usual,
follows the school. But the service
meeting will adhere to the Kingdom
Ministry schedule for only forty-five
minutes. Then the circuit servant
will give ten minutes of apt counsel
on the two meetings. After this he
will give a thirty-minute enlightening talk, part of which will inform
the congregation of what he has
found in his meeting with the servaxits, the good points and the weaknesses. H e will also show what service activity has been planned for the
week.
(Continued on page 4, cob. 1 )

Free Booklet During
"Watchtower" Campaign

Christmas
Magazine Day

As a premium to new subscribers
during the Watchtower campaign,
January through April inclusive, the
booklet What Do the Scriptures Say
About "Survival After Death"? will
be used instead of the usual three
booklets. To new subscribers for The
Watchtower in languages in which
the booklet has not been printed,
give any three booklets.

While the December offer is a
book and a booklet, congregations
should keep in mind Christmas Magazine Day activity. Outstanding results have been achieved on this
special magazine day. Let us make
this one go over the top! Two order
blanks are enclosed with this issue
of Kingdom Ministry. Each congregation should place its special order
by December 1.

What to Study
at Book Studies

Handbill Orders

When the book You May Survive
Armageddon into God's New World
has been completed, all congregation
book study groups should once again
make a thorough study of this book.

SEPTEMBER SERVICE REPORT
AV.

Bi. St.

Sp'l Pios.
Pioneers
Vac. Pios
Cong. Pubs.
Total Pubs.
Public
U N I T E D STATES QUOTA FOR
186,819 Publishers

7.0
4.8

3.3
.5

1957

Numerous handbill orders a r e being received allowing only two o r
three weeks for handbills to be printed and shipped before date of talk.
Congregation servants should send
their orders for handbills into the
Brooklyn office a t least one month in
advance in the East and six weeks in
adrance in the West. Orders not received in time for printing will be
canceled and a credit card issued.
Handbills for "The Happiness of the
New World Society" may be ordered
and used the same as with "The New
World Society in Action."

Answering: "Why come fo us? couraging others to do so. For example, I'd like to know what you think
we have our own
this scripture means." Use a key text
'Oftentimes a

*

N. H. Knorr to visit Eurcpe before proceeding to Near East. He will check plans
for new branch headquarters in Copenhagen, Wiesbaden, London and Paris.

from your serinon to begin the discussion.
F. W. Franz leaves a t end of November
the
and on round-the-world preaching tour. Will
deal with it briefly. You might say : meet Knorr in
and travel
him
"Of
we
that
to Near East countries. Franz leaves Knorr
who are interested in religion are in India, going to Burma, Thailand, Hong
interested in peace. We have come to Kong, the Philippine
Taiwan, Jatalk with You about it.'' Show from pan, ~o~~~ and ~ ~ ~
Conventionr
~ i i ar..
the Bible how peace really is coming. ranged along the way.
If there is a real objection, You
After Knorr meets Franz in Greece they
might say: lThere is only one way
of knowing whether people are as- visit Turkey, Lebanon, Jordan, Pakistan
sociated with any church, and that is and India. From India Knorr travels alone
by calling a t their homes. In fact, to Ceylon, returns through Egypt and sevthis is a scriptural method. Christ eral Mediterranean lands.
Jesus went from house to house to
Knorr and Franz trying to arrange
talk with the people He sent his schedule to spend few days in historic
disciples from house' to house to places along Jordan River and in Jerusapreach. We are
to do the same lem and other points of interest to Christhing. So this is a proper work, one
that is at the very foundation of
Jehovah's witnesses in Poland doing
Christianity, and one that all Chris~
t
~
;deyeht:z
M
~ should~ be doing.~ I should~like house-to-house
i
work openly. Clergymen
tians
come to
you
that to explain what we tell the people." are announcing the witnesses will likely
unity
come under God's
8 Or : "'Rather than being offended gain full freedom and are advising their
by Christ."
a t my being here, consider it a car- parishioners not to listen.
* Or : "We're here because as mem- r ~ i n gOut of
things
The society opened new branch building
bers of the same community it is manded to be done at this time.
in Barranquilla, Colombia. 938 ottended
go?d. *Or us t? lea? about Others'
Matthew 24: 14 he said [quote it]. assembly there, 7 1 itnmersed.
rehgion. Certainly it promotes un- We are preaching
that kingderstanding and emands Our Own dom. You know, there are many difPennsylvania corporation of Watch
spiritual knowledge."
ferent ideas about what the King- Tower Bible and Tract Society hod annual
discussion Of
theme: dam is. I should like to show you meeting in Pittsburgh. 7 5 1 attended at
"We come to you because we are
On October
1956encouragingmore discussion of reli- what the Bible says about it. Since
Beginning this month zone servants will
gion among all people, both among You are interested in religion, I
themselves and with others. We like think this would be of greatest inter- begin annual checkup, traveling to all
I brinches and missionary homes.
to talk about religion and are en- 1 est to you."

say: "Why come to us? We have
our own religion." Many of these
are good church members and
active in its work. So was Saul. A
miracle showed him the truth. But
at the
must
it.
can
you?
The main thing is to stir interest.
Get the person to talk. Present such
a logical sermon that he wants to
hear more But how to get him to
listen?
one of the following
themes.
The Christian Oneness theme:
"mje come to
about
un~ty.The whole Communist world
is united against religion. But religion a t home isn't united, is i t ? The
shows that
would be united: 'For one is your

+

*

+

*
*

+

Circuit Servant Visit
(Cont'd)
* Also heightened are the spiritual
benefits of the Saturday evening program. First there will be a fifteenminute talk on our spiritual needs.
Following this, a thirty-minute program called "New Things Learned."
This will be conducted by the circuit
servant. I t will be a review of the
high points of Watchtower articles
for Current months. Chosen, mature
publishers will be called on to give
two-minute comments. The Purpose
of " ~ e w~ h i n g sLearned" is to keep
us alert and mindful of the truths
that we learn through The WatcAtower. The circuit Servant will Climax the Saturday evening program
with a thirty-minute service talk.
5The circuit servant's visit should
be a week of increased benefits for

+

the congregation as well as to persons of good will. What can be done,
then? Plan to devote some time to
field service during the circuit servant's visit. Here is a good schedule
that congregation publishers will
want to set as their goal during the
week of the circuit servant's visit:
two hours house-to-house work, one
hour back-call work, one hour magszinc service and one hour a t a Bible
study. (you can start the Bible
study during the week or go ahead
with the one that has already been

Jesus held studies in homes.

arranged for.) This gives each one a
goal of five hours for the week to
strive for. Really try to meet it. You
can.
6 But why not enjoy even greater
benefits? How? By being + vacation
pioneer for two weeks-during the
week of the circuit servant's visit
and either the week before Or after
his stay. What better way to benefit
from the circuit servant's visit? To
put in seventy-five hours during the
month will take planning, yes ; but
start planning now. We encourage as
many as possible to be vacation pioneers.
'Let the benefits from the circuit
servant's visit help Kingdom ministers keep on "bearing fruit and increasing in all the world."-Col. 1 : 6.

Do you follow his steps?

zc

DECEMBER, 1956

"Prove me now herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I will not open you the
windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing."-Malachi
3:10, AS.

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

PUSH TOWARD A IO-PERCENT INCREASE!
Set Out

a Search for 17,000
Missing Sheep

OD

1 It was foretold for t h e last days.
What? That people from all nations
would exalt Jehovah's worship above
the mountains. They do this by coming to the symbolic mountain of Jehovah, the Kingdom arrangement under Christ with the new system of
things now being set up on earth.
The prophecy foretold: "Many peoples shall go and say, Come ye, and
let us go up to the mountain of Jehovah." No selfish flight is tbis. As
they go up to the symbolic mountain,
t h e people say, "Come ye."--Isa. 2 : 3.
2 With
"many peoples" saying
"Come ye," Jehovah's organization
is certain to increase. Kingdom ministers have worked hard. Last year's
report shows i t : we had a fonr-percent increase, and more than a hundred new congregations were formed.
This is commendable.
Now t h e Society bears in mind
your loving labor to forge forward
to one of our new service year goals
-the 10-percent increase by December's end. The goal i s in sight.
4 What progress have we made?
Good progress. September's report
showed more than 174,000 publishers
in the field and 176,470 i n October.
To reach our 10-percent goal we need
186,819 publishers. That means we
need about 12,000 more reporting by
December's end. Is the potential
there? Indeed i t is.
Where i s i t to be found? I n the
many home Bible studies we a r e
conducting. Many good-will persons
a r e sufficiently advanced to be willing to take up the invitation, "Come
xe." By assisting those who have adranced in Kingdom study to be Kingdom ministers this month, we shall
push toward our goal.
" B u t not just Bible studies furnish the potential for reaching the
goal. There is another source. What
about those baptized in the last two
years? Are all of them busy ministers
in Sour congregation? During 1955

+

1 will

and 1956 there were 32,878 persons
baptized. What was the publisher increase during this same period? We
should expect i t t o be about 32,000.
But was i t ? KO, i t was just 15,866.
What happened to the other l7,000?
7 The criticalness of the matter is
intensified b j this fact : of the 15,866
publisher increase, only 6,960 can be
credited to the 1956 service year. P e t
during 1956 there were 18,968 baptized. Nearly 12,000a r e missing. Here
alone, among dedicated persons, is
the potential for attaining our goal!
8 I n two years' time, then, some
32,000 persons have symbolized their
dedication by water immersion. Remember, too, t h a t many persons a r e
publishers now but who a r e not yet
baptized. However, from service reports it appears t h a t 17,000 baptized
or unbaptized ones a r e missing. How
can we account for this? Have these
sheen strayed? Where have thev"
A

gone? Are some associated with
Your congregation? If so, what is
being done to help them?
Search for t h e Straying S h e e p

What shall we do? I n a parable
Jesus told of a man who had a hundred sheep ; one of them strayed. So
he "set out on a search for the one
that is straying." Is this not what we
should do? The reason for our concern and earnest endeavor to search
for them is, a s Jesus said: "It is not
a desirable thing with my Father
who is in heaven for one of these little ones to perish."-Matt. 18 : 12-14.
loWe ourselva do not want any
of Jehovah's sheep to perish with
the world. So theocratic undershepherds of Jehovah's Right Shepherd
9

be alert t o " ~ a vattention t o

yourselves and t o &"the flock." All
I Kingdom
ministers, remember t h a t

the apostle admonished "keeping a n
eye, not i n personal interest upon
just your own matters, but also in
personal interest upon those of others." Take a personal interest in
helping t h e recently dedicated to live
up to their vow.-Phil. 2: 4.
Here, then, is our plan of action :
Determine yourself t o be in t h e field
early this month. Then aid otbers.
Let the assistant congregation servants provide study conductors with
a list on the first and t h e fifteenth of
the month. Also this month a special
list of those not reporting by December 23 will be given study conductors. Make every effort t o help these
the last week of December.
l2A good day to put forth special
efforts t o aid others i n Kingdom
service will be on Christendom's
Christmas. Each congregation will.
make this day a special Magazine
Day. Have not past results been outstandingly good? This i s a time when
people, in a festive mood, will often
more readily listen to Christ's kingdom message. And Magazine Day
brings results. (See the Yearbook,
pp. 95, 96.) Congregations having
outstanding results and experiences
should report them t o the Society.
l3The holiday season will give
many of u s opportunity to devote
more time than usual in the field.
Many young Kingdom ministers will
be able to vacation pioneer for two
weeks of their school vacation. F o r
house-to-house witnessing during t h e
holiday season the Kingdom sermon,
which goes into the matter of Christ
and his kingdom, will be most apt.
l4 Push, then, toward our goal. We
can do it four ways : ( 1 ) Arrange t o
be in field service early i n the month ;
( 2 ) assist newly interested to say,
"Come ye" ; ( 3 ) give full support t o
the special Christmas Magazine Day,
and ( 4 ) set out on a search for the
17,000 missing sheep. Doing this, we
shall forge forward to our goal.

Isaiah said: "Here am I; send me."Do you say that?

*

Jehovah's witnesses must be spiritually strong to do
spiritual work, and it is spiritual food that will give
the strength for the work. The service meeting will be
a source of spiritual food if those on the program prepare well. I t is not for speakers to exert pressure to
get others to preach, but to provide a n incentive so
that they will want to preach. Be kind. Be under-

standing. Be tactful. Servants and speakers must be
these things if they are going to be truly helpful.
Help those a t the meeting to get the truth of God in
their hearts, then they will be eager to let it come out
their mouth in the preaching work. So speakers should
use well the time assigned to them, but not use the
time assigned to others. Do not go overtime.

FIRST M E E T I N G I N DECEMBER

port slip to Kingdom Hall for irregular
publisher. Departs without a word of
meeting-attendance encouragement.
Chairman (6 rnin.) W h a t should
publisher have done? (Have audience
answer.) In conclusion emphasize need
1: 12'
for keener appreciation.-Mal.
Matt. 18: 20; Acts 2: 42; Heb. 10: 24, 25:
10 min: Arrange locally. (Suggestion:
discuss t h e slogan a t t h e bottom of
Page 4.)
IN DECEMBER
5
~ min:~ Welcome,
~ text,
~ comments.
d
~
10 min: Talk on "Yearbook" ma;terial
on Children Can Praise Jehovah.
The holiday season in December will
give all youthful ministers
many added opportunities t o praise
Jehovah.
The "Yearbook" tells of a Gold Coast
schoolteacher witnessing t o more than
80 pupils, over half of whom, in turn,
witness to their families and friends.
(158) See also report on Dominican ReSECOND M E E T I N G I N DECEMBER oublic about a bov of 15 vears who

Theme: Exalting. Jehovah's Worship
Above t h e Mountains.
i n:
text,
10 min: Talk on "Exalting Jehovah's
Worship Aboye the Mountains." (See
"Watchtower,
12/1/56, P. 720, and
11/15/55, p. 688.)
10 min: Back-call to present material
in "Make Sure of All Things" Judgment Days, p. 219, to Acts 13: 4k-48 on
p. 221.
15 min: ~
~
~
~
t coveri
age of "push Toward a lo-percent Increase!"
10 min: Service talk outlining ways to
reach t h e 10-percent increase.
10 min: Arrange locally. {Read the
letter on pioneering sent with this 1ssue of "Kingdom Ministry." Also, call
attention to the report "We Were
Awake During October!")

never feels good is called on. Always
something wrong with him. Publisher
points out he will feel bad whether he
stays a t home or is out in service. His
illness does not keep him away from
secular work why s t a y away from
heavenly at her's work? Timothy was
sick y e t Paul counseled him to be regular) i n t h e ministry.--1
Tim. 5: 23;
4: 12-14; 2 Tim. 2 : 15.
Chairman while scenes a r e changing
comments dn 2 Timothy 4: 2 preachini
"in troublesome season," iilness, etc.
or sister
SCENE
~
~I11 (4
~ min.)
~ Brother
~ Hard"
"Work
Overtime
and
Too
is
next called on. Publisher points put
proper to care for family but devoting
all time to old world and none for life
not wise. (John 6: 27) Rich young ruler
had old-world goods b u t lost out.
-1 John 2: 15-17.
CHAIRMAN (3 rnin.) Regularity
keeps us from becoming inactive or
Pet. 1 : 5-11.
unfruitful; leads to life.-:!
10 min: Arrange locally. (Suggestion:
discuss slogan on bottom of page 1.)
FOURTH M E E T I N G I N DECEMBER
5 rnin: Welcome, text, comments.
10 min: Talk on the Christian re-

quirement of baptism, supporting this
theme with "Yearbook" experiences.
There a r e many publish6rs who have
not a s yet symbolized their dedication
bv water immersion. Whv? To all such
*;e say, a s did Ananias to Saul of Tarsus: " W l y a r e you delaying? Rise, g e t
hantiand

leaves.
Pantomime. New person walks into
hall, publishers glance a t him, give
halfhearted smile and continue urivate
discussion while stranger finds 8, seat.
Nobody speaks to him, many stare
though.
Chairman: Have audience pick out
weakness in both scenes and tell how
t h e y can be overcome. Be ready to fill
in if publishers fail to see weak points,
such a s introduce self explaining
chart, mketing other frierlds, show library, explain yeartext, etc.
SCENE IV (2 rnin.) Publisher with
irregular publisher completes work in
t h e field. Publisher agrees to take re-

be prepared to discuss service obligations from Scriptural viewpoint, pointing out how apostles preached daily,
without letuo. (Acts 5: 42) Surelv one

no time left over for service when
asked to go. Chainran comments on
this activity a s pantomime goes on.
Chairman comments on the Scriptura l narrative about Mary and Martha
(Luke 10: 38-42) between scene change.
SCENE I1 (4 rnin.) A brother who

--$he"Pearbook"
shows t h a t zeal for
service and promptness in getting baptized go hand in hand. Thus a Guatemalan was baptized after studying only
one month. (166) I n Turkey fifteen
were b a ~ t i z e dafter they had studied
only from four to ten months. (163)
You have owuosition? I t can be overcome, a s tlicee sisters in Ecuador
showed. (134) Parents can prepare
their children f o r this step by having
them hear baptismal talks and observe
t h e immersion a s did a n Aruban mother. (215) ~ a 6 t i s m a lceremonies also
serve a s a real witness a s seen in
French Equatorial ~ f r i c iwhere t h e
baptism of 46 was witnesked by 1,153.
mostly outsiders. (74) And bear this in
mind: It might be s a ~ dt h a t one is not
truly a brother until he has been baptized, a s noted in t h e report from El
Salvador. (139)
10 min: Audience to a s k questions
t h a t can be answered with scriptures
in "Make Sure of All Things", and
group of three or four persons on platform a r e to answer with t h e right
scriptures. The material to be covered
is p. 221 "Christ Jesus Thoroughly
Qualified )as Judge," to James 2: 13 on
p. 223. However, questions should not
require a s a n answer scriptures cited
b u t not quoted.
10 min: Question-and-answer coverage of "Can You Serve Where the
Need I s Great?"
15 min: Talk by school servant on
the 1957 mlnistry school schedule and
instruction sheet and "New Reviews
for Ministry School."
10 min: Arrange locally.

CONGREGATION
Better Meeting Attendance
Our second goal for 1957 is better
meeting attendance. That i t can and
should be better than it was during
1956 is clear from the records : Only
62 percent of publishers attended the
theocratic ministry school : 63 percent the service meeting ; 68 percent
the congregational book study and 72
percent the Watchtower study.
2 So again i t is fitting that we call
attention to Hebrews 10: 25. And
note, "all the more so :s you behold
the day drawing near. If that was
true in Paul's day, how much more
force does i t have in our day!
3Paul's argument a t 1 Corinthians, chapter 12, is also very much to
the point. "The head cannot say to
the feet : 'I have no need of you.' "
If we neglect meeting attendance we
"I
a r e actually saying in our h::rts,
have no need of my brothers.
4 HOWcan we realize our goal of
better meeting attendance for 1957;
First of all, by each one of us re.
minding himself of the importance of
attending our meetings. Secondly, by
budgeting our time to make room in
our busy schedules for all congregational meetings, and then by following through, not allowing minor cir.
cumstances to make exceptions. Sel
dom is the weather so severe a s tc

nake i t impossible for us to attend,
yet bad weather nearly always does
3ut down meeting attendance.
5 Work hard a t making meeting
tttendance a regular habit and you
will just take it for granted that on
meeting nights you go to the meetings! Have the mental attitude
David had when he said: "I was
glad when they said unto me, let us
go unto the house of Jehovah."-Ps.
122 : 1, AS.
Then by words and by setting a
good example we should encourage
others also to be regular in meeting
attendance. The servants have a
special obligation to be in their seats
during the meetings, not caring for
their duties in the back of the hall
or in the next room.
7 Paul wrote the Roman Christians
that he longed to see them so "that
there may be a n interchane of encouragement among you, by each one!
through the other's faith, both yours
and mine." (Rom. 1: 11, 12) I n addition to making public declarationI
we can encourage one another sim.
ply by a warm, friendly and loving
attitude, making them glad thej
came and that we were present. Bj.
all such means we can realize out
second goal for 1957, BETTER MEETINC

Serve
Can
the Need I s Great?

1 "Yes, the harvest is great," sai:
Jesus, "but the workers are few.
IEspecially is this true with many
small congregations. Here the need
1for more harvest workers is very
1:reat. Some of these congregations
Ihave considerable territory that is
Inot regularly worked. Other sheep
are there. So like the man in the
f ipostle's vision, our brothers in these
rongregations are crying out: "Step
<3ver into Macedonia and help us."
Who can respond to the call? Who
!can serve where the need is great?
-Acts 16: 19.
Pioneers-can
you? Some pioIneers, now serving in large cities,
may be able to go to a city where the
congregation needs help. But not
only pioneers can respond t o the
call! Who else? Congregation publishers ! Some of them could work in
'one city a s well a s another. They
could move to a city where the need
is much greater than in the city in
which they now live. Yes, many congregation publishers may be able to
L'step over into Macedonia," a s it
were, a r ~ daid the brothers who a r e
begging "the master of the harvest to
send out workers into his harvest."
3 Where is the need greatest? Following is a list of some of the conATTENDANCE.
gregations : Andalusia, Ala. (colored) ; Bismarck, Ark. ; Ovid, Colo. ;
Letters on Pioneering
Special Venue Memorandum
Dublin, Ga. (colored) ; Adel, Ga.
F o r each month from Decembei (colored) ; Newell, Iowa ; Abilene,
For congregation files there accom.
panies this Kingdom Jfi?zistrU a through April the Society will senci Kans. ; Atchison, IZans. ; Quenemo,
printed Special Venue Memorandum a special letter on pioneering to tht? Kans. ; Wellington, Kans. ; Cullen,
Each publisher with a draft classifi congregations. These letters will bf 3 La. ; Marion, La. ; Ruston, La. (East
cation of 1-0 may obtain a copy bj scheduled for both reading and dis Unit) ; Sondheimer, La. : Houlton,
sending a stamped self-addressed en cussing on service meetings. It ir3 Maine; Detroit Lakes, Minn.; Cor-.
velope to Hayden C. Covington, 12. hoped that by the end of April man3r inth, Miss. (colored) ; Greenwood,
Columbia Heights, Brooklyn 1, N.Y congregation publishers will havt? Miss. ; Malta, nlont. ; Oxford, N.C. ;
joined the pioneer ranks.
Eckelson, N. Dak.; Kathryn, N.
Publications Now Available
Dak. ; Hamilton, N.Y. ; Ardmore,
Okla. ;Enfaula,Okla. ;Slapout, Okla. :
"Let God Be True" (2d Ed.)
Income Tax Deductions
-Parnpangc
For congregation files and for thf ? Warner, Okla.; Lock Haven, Pa.;
Basis for Belief in a New World
use of all publishers in the congrega Towanda, Pa.; Gaffney, S.C.; Hn-Portugues< tion who must file income tax re ron, S. Dak. ; Rapid City, S. Dak. ;
turns there is sent with this Iiing Athens, Tex. ; B'redericksburg, Tex. ;
dam Mi9tistl-y a memorandum b;i Fort Stockton, Tex. ; Hillsboro, Tex. ;
Service Report Revised
Delta, Utah; Rutland, Vt.; WaitsPlease note that the monthly serv Brother Covington, together with i1 field,
Vt. ; Williamson, W. Va.
ice report has been revised, starting ruling by the federal government or1
with this issue of Iiin,qdom iiinistry income tax deductions allowed. Thc? 4 Prayerfully consider whether you
A new column has been added tc congregation servant should keep i t can aid these congregations, your
show the average placement of mag as a permanent congregation record "fellow workers for the kingdom of
God." Those brothers who go to
axines by congregation publisher:
these
cities may be used in the conand pioneers. The new Pearbool
OCTOBER SERVICE REPORT
gregation a s servants a s the need
shows a big increase in magazinc
Av.
Av.
Av.
Av.
distribution during the past year
exists. Brothers, however, should not
Hrs.
0-C Bi. St. Mags.
and it is expected that the yea Sp'l Pios. Pubs.
go with the idea of becoming congre310 148.3 57.4 7.3 117.1
ahead will have an even bigger in Pioneers 5,209 99.1 35.7 5.1 99.1 gation servant.
crease. The new factory is ready tc
5 Can you serve where "the workPios. 1,186 94.5 27.7 3.6 75.5
produce more. Are you ready tc Vac.
.5 11.7 ers are few," where the need is
169,765 10.7 3.5
place more? The magazine quota fo TPubs.
greyat? If you can, unusually rich
congregation publishers is nine : O T A L 176,470
blessings are in store for you as you
Public Meetings Held: 12,340
month, for regular and vacatio~
pioneers it is ninety a month, and fo UNITED S T A T E S Q U O T A F O R 1957 push ahead in this grand work of
serving under Jehovah's direction.
special pioneers i t is 110 a month
186,819 Publishers
1

I

I

1
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NEW WORLD NEW$
V

Brother Knorr's visit to Middle East
changed. as ormed clashes have closed
some frontiers. Almost all the trip plans
announced lost month. however. will a o
through as scheduled'

-

With Appropriclte introductions know that the birth of his kingdom
1,923 assembled near Rio de Joniero
1 I t might be said that the first is also of great importance?"'Today
thirty seconds n-e spend with the we hear much about the birth of pass resolution to ?o to Bulganin. 3,677
llollsello]der a t the doorstep a r e the Jesus. Beautiful and thrilling a s its at public meeting in October, during
most crucial. I t is therefore very Story is did you know that the news Brother Henschel's visit. More conventions
necessary, if we would thoroughly about God's kingdom is also beautiful will be held in South America this month,
accomplish our ministry, that we and thrilling? I t is his being King with more countries passing the resolution.
make those tllirty
count. ill that kingdom that will mean life 6 Japan rejoices to have reported over
Those of radically different reli- to those that wantit." o r , "we hear 600 publishers. Other
hitting
gions should be
diEerer-much about 'peace on earth to men new peaks of publishers are Colombia, El
but all llations are
entlv "We are Christian ministers of good
Surinam and
preparing for war. Can we know for Salvadorl Haiti*
call.;& to encourage nible
VeneruelO. Surinam Ond ?jierro
leone
have
may be fitting for protestantsbut certain when and how peace on passed 20-percent goal.
earth
t ~ o for
t Jews or Catholics. "We have
Both the December 15 issue of + The first congregation has been -tabsome very good news about tile new
world of righteousness long ago fore- The S.Iiatchtozoe~and the December lished on Madogascar in the Indian
told hy the 13ebrew prophets" would 22 issue of Awake! will have arti- Ocean. Two pioneers and seven publishers
be especially fitting for Jews. "me rles relating to Christmas. In your preaching there.
:ire bringing you and your neighbors magazine work mention these titles, 4 Be
to read the
for
some
facts regarding the tie them in to Cllri~tmasand then
following reports'
kingdom that Jeslls taught us to tell the householtler you are leaving
pray for" \vould be aprJropriate for the t%i70magazines on t\ small con- An outstonding assembly in ~ o r f h e r n
Rhodesio reported 36,000 natives in atCatliolics. Usually a neighborhood tribution of ten cents.
tendonce. Two assemblies in Nigeria had
has a preponderance of one or the
neorly 34,000 present.
other of these groups ;or, then again,
the name plkte on the door may help
one to determine the type of introduction to use.
"Wh
the holidays coming on, our
people.
introductions should take note of
these. For exaluple : "At the present
of philosophy in Pakistan
time most people seem to be thinking
amazed at archaeological and scientific
about the birth of Jesus, but did you
support for Bible.

We Were Awake

/

D E W R E V I E W S FOR m l D l 5 T R V SCHOOL

increase the benefit we get
october A-innr/dom
AIinl:stry from the ministry school the Society
stresspd a
to is instituting a new arrangement:
the ~
~ campaign.
~
We.
~ accepted
k
~written
! reviews every five weeks.
its recommendations, applkd
its in- Congregation servants will turn over
to the school servant, on receipt, the
stmctions,
the
real purpose, made clear presents- answer and written review sheets.
tions, interested the llouseholders These will be sent with Iiingdom
and enjoyed a most successful cam- Hinistry. Also with this issue we a r e
sending the 1957 school schedule and
nsion
pa'*"
.1
* T h e results of this good n o r k instruction sheet. One copy is to be
were shown in the final total of 168,- given to each publisher.
The reviews mill cover the in286 subscriptions obtained during the
month-15,256 more than last year! struction talk and the first two stuSpecial pioneers averaged nine, regu- dent talks. They mill inclutIe both
lar pioneers me11 over seven, vaca- doctrinal points and niinisterial action pioneers a little over six, and tivity. To prepare for them we shall
congregation publishers .C. These are have to study in advance, be present
joyful results of intensive activity. to hear the talks, volunteer answers
But remember, Azcuh-e! does not in the oral reviews, and we may also
replace Tfze TVatchtower or other wish lo review the lessoris and republications. Instead, it serves as a fresh our memories before the writbridge for further spiritual advance- ten review is given.
ment. We must now follow up Octo"he
speakers should bring out
ber's activity with back-calls and the essential points and stress the
Bible studies.
major scriptures. Thus they mill cov-

During October!

1 ~h~

+

*TO

e r everything that will be asked on
the review. The school servant will
know what the questions will be. H e
will not give away the answers, hut
should mention in his counsel any
such major point that the speaker
overlookeil. When written reviews
fall during the week of a circuit assembly or the week of the circuit
servant's visit, the next week's talks
will be given. The week following
these, rorigregations mill have the
written reviews.
4 Grades are your o\vn business.
Do not boast, shaming others. Do not
inquire of others' grades if yours
might he higher. Compare your grade
with the congregation's to see how
you are doing, but be in competitiori
only with yourself, each time trying
to improve on what yo11 did before.
"Let us not become egotistical, stirring up cornpetition with one another, envying one another."-Gal.
5 : 06.

"The heart of the righteous studieth to answer." Does yours?

*

